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Organization and management of
seed producer cooperatives
This training module aims to support the capacity building processes of
professionals involved in the strengthening of SPCs in Ethiopia. By zooming
in on elements related to the organization and management of SPCs, it builds
on the previous module’s focus on the sound governance of SPCs.

Trainers can make use the information and

Ethiopia) that operates within the BENEFIT-

facts from this manual as input to tailor design

Partnership programme in six regions.

their own training sessions. The assignments
and reflection questions in this manual can

This module consists of four sections; it is

be used as inspiration to engage participants

suggested that each one could be tackled in

through interactive training sessions that build

a separate training session:

on their personal experience and insights.
• The local seed business model for SPCs
This module brings together experience and

• The organizational structure of SPCs

learning from the Integrated Seed Sector

• Management of SPCs

Development Programme in Ethiopia (ISSD

• Do’s and don’ts.

General learning objectives
By the end of this training module, participants will have learned about and be able
to discuss the following questions.
• What is the LSB model, and how does this apply to SPCs?
• What are the key features of the organizational structure of SPCs?
• What are the key management functions of SPCs?
• From others’ experience, what are some do’s and don’ts for SPC organization
and management?
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Reflection questions
Pair up participants to reflect on the following questions.
• What do you understand by the organizational management of SPCs?
• Revisit this question at the end of the module.

Definitions

Organizational management is the process

An organization is a combination of people

of managing an organization with the overall

working together in pursuit of certain com-

aim of achieving its objectives. Organizational

mon purposes or specified goals called organ-

management functions include planning,

izational goals. These may be to:

organizing, staffing, leading, monitoring,
and evaluating.

• make profit (a business organization)
• spread knowledge (an educational
organization)
• provide social satisfaction (social clubs
or societies).

Seed producer cooperative (SPC) refers
to a group of farmers organized into a cooperative form of business on a voluntary basis.
The members of the SPC have a common
interest and shared goals. The primary aim

According to Nwankwo (1981; cited by

of the SPC is to produce and market quality

Soneye, 2014), “organization implies three

seed of farmer- preferred varieties within and

things, namely:

beyond its locality. The minimum number of
members required to register a cooperative

a A group of persons working together for
a common purpose, for instance, coopera-

is 50 in Ethiopia (proclamation no. 985/2016,
art 7; sub art 2).

tives, companies, school, institutions;
b A network of relationships among
individuals and activities. This implies
the structural and/or strategic arrangement
of positions and roles; and
c A process of executive function aimed
at ensuring that resources, activities and
authority relationships are coordinated in
order to achieve specified goals.”
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The local seed business model for SPCs

This section highlights key components of ISSD Ethiopia’s local seed business (LSB)
model and provide insights on how this helps to organize and manage SPCs.

The LSB model, which is presented here, is

ket segments that are neither attractive for

grounded on years of experience in Ethiopia,

private seed companies nor feasible for public

Africa and Asia. The model has been proven

seed enterprises. Effective SPCs have the

very effective in supporting groups of farmers

potential to be the preferred local source of

to become organized into SPCs. Farmers are

quality seeds for famers.

voluntarily organized into SPCs in order to
engage in seed business – be it production,
processing, or marketing or a combination
of these. Often initial project and public support is provided. The support helps the SPC
to become an entrepreneurial seed producing
and marketing organization which is technically well equipped, organized, professional,
commercially oriented, and autonomous.
SPCs produce seeds of different varieties
of several crops, which are mostly adapted
to local agro-climatic conditions and in high
demand by farmers in the locality and
beyond. As such, each SPC has a local orientation, selling affordable seed to neighbouring
smallholder farmers, hence targeting mar-

Specific learning objectives
• By the end of this session participants will have a clear understanding of what
the local seed business model is, and how it applies to SPCs.
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1.1 Criteria used to organize SPCs

fulfilled the minimum criteria of Ethiopia’s

SPCs need the following:

Cooperative Society proclamation.
• A certificate of competence (COC) as a seed

• a clear centre of operation and indication
of spatial boundaries

producer cooperative, based on Ethiopia’s
seed law no.782/2013. This certificate

• a minimum membership size, of not less
than fifty members

is obtained when a SPC has fulfilled the
criteria regarding human resources and

• an established and functioning internal seed
quality control committee

infrastructure, as stipulated in Ethiopia’s
Cooperative Society proclamation.

• suitable land (members’ farms need to be
clustered as a seed farm, which is planted
to a single variety of the same crop to avoid
physical and genetic admixture)

1.2 Access to seed business resources:
the SPC resource pentagon

• members experienced in seed production

To effectively undertake seed business,

• a business license and certificate of compe-

SPC should have access to certain types of
resources, which are structured according to

tence for operation.
• A certificate of registration as a cooperative

five dimensions derived from the Sustainable

society, based on the Cooperative Society’s

Livelihoods Framework’s Capital Assets

proclamation no. 985/2016 of Ethiopia. This

Pentagon developed by the UK’s Department

certificate is obtained when the SPC has

for International Development (DFID):

Figure 1: Sustainable Livelihoods Capital Assets Pentagon

Human capital

Social capital

Physical capital
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is considering starting up a SPC.
Physical and material resources
Human resources
• members experienced and skillful in
seed production
• hired workers
• knowledge, skill, experiences and labour

• infrastructure (office, warehouse, store
facilities and other structures)
• office and office equipment
• utilities (power grid/source, water and
telecommunication lines
• farm machineries, farm equipment,

Natural resources
• land suitable for seed production (cluster of
plots for different varieties)
• water for irrigation

and farm tools
• agricultural inputs (for instance, seed
and fertilizer) and supplies
• processing machines and laboratory
equipment

Financial resources (in cash or in kind)
• Members’ financial shares collected

Social capital

(at least 40% of the share should be

• trust

collected for initiating and the remaining

• social cohesion and values

60% should be collected within 5 years)

• common interests (clearly defined)

Reflection questions
In small groups, reflect on the following questions.
• How many SPCs that you know of have access to these key categories
of resources?
• Does the SPCs that you are supporting or representing have access to
these resources?
Tip: You can convert the bullets into an interactive evaluation checklist that
participants carry out as a self-evaluation or in pairs, asking each other questions.
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1.3 Steps for organizing SPCs

• Design a SPC governance structure and

Based on the experiences of ISSD Ethiopia in

institutional set up (organogram, bylaw,

supporting SPCs to set up their operations,

memorandum of association, business plan,

the following guiding steps could be followed

management structure).

to organize a particular SPC.

• Ensure members’ commitment (engaging in dialogue, financial contribution,

• Identify a potential site and group of farmers suitable for quality seed production.
• Initiate preliminary discussions with poten-

active engagement in organization and
committees).
• Facilitate the transformation of the

tial member farmers, local community and

identified farmers’ groups into legal

local partners.

and licensed SPCs:

• Establish a steering committee to support

f

and available

the initial setup of the SPC.
• Conduct a comprehensive feasibility study to:
f

entity
f

f

objectively assess whether the SPC has
the potential to be a viable seed business

check all paperwork is updated
submit documents to the cooperative
promotion office

f

secure the appropriate certificate
of registration.

provide a guarantee to potential mem-

• Register the SPC as a local business.

bers to assess if the investment is life-

• Design and integrate the required moni

worthy and has an adequate return on

toring and evaluation operations.

investment vis-à-vis other business
opportunities, based on study results
f

outline clearly the specific business
propositions that are commercially
viable and sustainable for the potential
SPC in question

f

answer adequately key questions
regarding the viability of the potential
SPC in the following areas:

f



technical



financial



economic



environmental



social and political



organizational

describe in detail all assumptions and
describe potential risk factors

f

provide insights on specific business
opportunities.
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Reflection questions
In groups of three people, assess and evaluate current practices in setting up SPCs.
Use the following questions to guide the conversations.
• Are all SPCs established using a preliminary feasibility study?
• Have you ever seen or read a feasibility study document for an SPC?
• Do you feel the document was clear and contained detailed and contextualized
information?
• Do you know of SPCs that have been established without a feasibility study, or
with an assessment that they would not be viable?
• What types of issues and limitations have you experienced with feasibility studies?
• How could SPCs monitor and evaluate their operations and strategies?
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The organizational structure of SPCs

This next two sections revisit and build on the learning already undertaken
about the organization and management of SPCs covered in the module on
governance and leadership of SPC, section 3: SPC structure and management).
That module focused on how good organization and management leads to good
governance; the emphasis in this module focuses further on the practicalities
involved in achieving the SPC’s objectives.

Specific learning objectives
• By the end of this session participants will have a clear understanding of the organizational structure of SPCs, and how it helps the SPC to achieve its core objectives.

2.1 The organizational structure1

SPCs have an organizational structure that

The organizational structure of SPC is an

determines the relation between functions

organizational framework through which the

and positions and designates specific roles,

SPC defines and clarify roles and responsibili-

responsibilities and authorities to carry out

ties within the SPC, delineates lines of author-

clearly defined seed business tasks. The

ities and communication and allocates rights

organizational structure highlights how

and duties with regard to SPC members.

business tasks are planned, implemented,
coordinated, monitored and evaluated, and
how information and communication flows
between the different levels of management.
A typical SPC generally has four key levels in
its organizational structure. It is fundamental that these four levels work together and
actively engage with their designated responsibilities in relation to the strategic and operational management of the SPC. Ensuring that
a SPC is adequately managed is a collaborative responsibility shared by SPC members
and the different committees.

1 The organizational structure that is referred to fits with any cooperative organizational structure
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Figure 2: Typical SPC organizational structure

Level 1:
Owners of SPC

Level 2: Elected by
GA Managerial

Level 3: Elected by
GA Operational

Level 4: Advisory level
Hired professional expertise
and community leaders

General Assembly

Controlling Committee (3)
Management Committee
(5/7/9)

Credit
committee (3)

Marketing
committee (3)

Employees (managers
seed experts and
accountants)

General assembly – SPC owners – level 1

Seed quality control
committee (3/5)

Community leaders
advisory committee
(10-25 members)

Members of a particular SPC are the primary

The management committee –
SPC management – level 2

owners, users and controllers of the SPC.

The management committee is a committee

The members justify the continued existence

elected by the general assembly. It under-

of the SPC through their patronage, capital

takes the duties and responsibilities assigned

investment, and participation in decision-

by the general assembly. Usually the man-

making. The members are represented in

agement committee consists of five, seven

the organizational structure of the SPC by

or nine members (minimum five), based on

the general assembly. The general assembly

total member size of the SPC and volume of

has the mandate and responsibility to define

seed business operation, who are elected to

the scope, ambitions, and activities of the

provide day to day leadership. The manage-

SPC and to monitor and evaluate its overall

ment committee is responsible for establish-

performance.

ing policy, reporting to members and giving
direction to the operation of the SPC. The
tasks and responsibilities of the management
committee are considered in detail in section
3 of this module.
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SPCs experience from the field
Case description: Before the beginning of ISSD support, most SPCs did
not consider having a seed quality control committee in their organizational structure. But now many SPCs have formed and formally included
internal seed quality control committees in their organizational structures.
Nowadays it has become the norm that most SPCs elect three to five members at the general assembly to form a seed quality control committee.
Tailored capacity strengthening, in the form of tailored training, coaching and follow-up, has been provided to enhance the knowledge and skills of the members of
the seed quality control committee. SPCs have recognized that the existence of an
internal seed quality control committee has a positive impact and brings significant
change, thus enabling the producing and selling of larger volumes of quality seed.
The committee internally supervises and
coaches member farmers in producing quality
seed. This ensures the correct way of doing
the following: site selection; land preparation; cluster formation; crop rotation practice;
timely seed sowing; keeping and maintaining
the right isolation distance between adjacent
farms; freedom from weeds; harvesting with
optimum seed moisture content; threshing
on a clean threshing field; packing the product in clean seed bags/packs; and storing
Field inspection of seed crop

and preparing them to be sold and distributed
to farmers.

Practical training provided to members, and continuous supervision and coaching
received from the internal seed quality control committee, significantly improves
members’ awareness about how to produce quality seeds and increases the volume
of quality seed produced each year. For a sample of 35 SPCs, the volume of quality
seed increased by 22.8% from 2016 to 2018, which is largely attributed to improved
internal quality control with the support of the seed quality control committee.

Training manual on Seed Producer Cooperatives (SPCs)
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The controlling committee –
SPC management – level 2

there is demand for its products and that its

The general assembly elects three members to

mittee participates in the forecast of seed

form the control committee. The control com-

demand. By analyzing the market demand,

mittee has the right and responsibility to over-

a forecast of the demand is made, which ena-

see and monitor the adequate implementation

bles them to plan how much to produce and

of activities, the functioning of the SPC and the

have an estimation of what would be sold.

supply meets the market demand. The com-

usage of SPC resources as agreed on by the
general assembly and the management com-

The seed marketing committee is also required

mittee. The control committee can denounce

to be aware of and undertake seed promotion

and flag undesired behaviour if it has evidence

using various promotional channels. The com-

to prove misdoings. The committee does not

mittee creates awareness about the crop type

have decision-making powers or authority to

and variety and adjust the volume and pack-

implement any measures or resolutions.

aging of seeds according to market needs. In
particular, for SPCs that engage in contract

The seed quality control committee –
SPC operations – level 3

farming, the committee conducts market

The internal seed quality control mechanism

SPC contractors and other partners.

studies and price setting together with the

requires procedures that the SPC applies
to control seed quality by itself, before the

Credit committee – SPC operations – level 3

involvement of any external seed quality

Some SPCs establish a credit committee.

control authority. The SPC requires knowledge

This committee helps with internal loan and

and skills to implement internal seed qual-

credit provision services to members by

ity control mechanisms. Implementation of

providing financial credit in cash or in kind

both internal seed quality control and external

(for instance, basic seed, fertilizer and other

seed assurance ensures the supply of quality

farm inputs). It is accountable to the general

seed to famers, and protects genuine seed

assembly, the management committee and

producers from unscrupulous producers.

the controlling committee.

Seed marketing committee –
SPC operations – level 3

Hired Employees (managers, seed experts,
accountants, drivers) – SPC advisory level 4

The main responsibility of the seed market-

Some SPCs hire employees. These are not

ing committee is to conduct periodic market

members of the SPC. They have professional

studies and establish market linkages. By

expertise, with experience and skills which

having a clear picture of the seeds that are in

make them suitable for employment for

demand, what is needed, who needs it, and

specific tasks and functions. Employees are

when it is needed, the SPC can be sure that

accountable to the management committee.
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Community leaders’ advisory committee
– SPC advisory – level 4

advisory body can be formed by highly

On a voluntary basis, SPC members who are

previously served an organizational function

community leaders can form an advisory

and whose opinion is valued and respected.

trustable and respected leaders that have

committee. The members of this committee
have the right to participate in any SPC

At level four any type of committee might

meetings and voice their opinion and views.

be formed upon approval of the general

It does not have a vote in decision making

assembly. Membership for a committee is

processes of the general assembly. This

based on members’ voluntary support.

Reflection questions
In groups of three people, reflect on the following questions.
• What mechanisms can SPC members make use of to actively participate
and engage with their organization?
• Why would a SPC consider hiring employees?
• What are the strengths and weaknesses of such an organizational structure?

Training manual on Seed Producer Cooperatives (SPCs)
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Management of SPCs

The organizational structure of the SPC allows different committees to share roles
and responsibilities with accountability. This cooperative management structure
takes into consideration three levels of management: 1) strategic management, 2)
operational management and 3) organizational management.
Strategic management and orientation is the responsibility of the general assembly
which, through collective decision-making, traces strategic roadmaps and approves
annual operational plans. The management committee is appointed by the general
assembly to lead the organizational management of the SPC and oversee operational
management, in coordination with its respective subcommittees.

Specific learning objectives
By the end of this session participants will be able to:
• summarize the key tasks and responsibilities of a SPC management committee
• differentiate between the tasks and responsibilities of the general assembly,
the management committee, and internal sub-committees.

3.1 Key characteristics of effective
SPC organizational management

Some of the issues to be considered by the

The management committee is responsi-

operational organizational structure; effec-

ble for the organizational management of

tive communication and collective decision

the SPC. Organizational management is the

making; and collectively agreed on strate-

process of organizing, planning, leading and

gic plans, operational plans, monitoring and

controlling resources, with the overall goal of

evaluation. The management committee also

achieving the SPC’s defined objectives.

determines optimum membership size; over-

management committee are: an effective and

sees the implementation of activities; ensures
Effective organizational management calls for

the division of tasks; and guarantees the

sound and timely decision making. It requires

day-to-day legal and autonomous opera-

resolving emerging and unexpected issues in

tion of the SPC. The autonomy of the SPC

order for the SPC to be lucrative and effective

is a particularly important issue that must

in its provision of services and benefits to its

be considered and actively pursued by the

members. Effective organizational manage-

management committee.

ment is a key factor for the success of any SPC.
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3.2 Autonomy
Reflection questions
In groups of three, reflect on the following question.
• What do you understand by the term ‘autonomy’ in the context of SPCs?

Autonomy is a principle that accentuates the

the public, an NGO or a development partner.

independent and sovereign decision m
 aking

Autonomy, therefore, refers to the SPC’s abil-

authority of SPCs. The SPC, its leadership,

ity to run its business operations successfully,

and its management committee, must be

in the absence of the involvement or interfer-

autonomous. Autonomy is the degree to

ence of external bodies or partners. Ideally,

which the SPC makes significant and stra-

SPCs are fully autonomous in their capacity

tegic decisions independently, regardless of

to decide on SPC issues, without interference

the consent and opinion of others, be they

from external parties.

SPCs experience from the field
Organizational development as a driver for performance
During the early years of ISSD operation, many SPCs had some level of dependence
with regard to decisionmaking on their strategic issues and activities. As a result of
their limited autonomy, many SPCs were unable to decide on what to produce, who to
sell to, and for what price.
Through on-the-spot technical capacity building, the knowledge and skill of SPC management committees and other members of committees have improved considerably. This has
included periodic visits to other SPCs to exchange experiences, and training on the rights
and obligations of members, the cooperative proclamation, seed law, and SPC bylaws.
Consequently, the majority of the SPCs have become strong and autonomous local seed
businesses. They have clearly structured organizations, in which the management committee oversees general operations and assigns tasks to relevant committee members
and hired experts, basing investments and decisions on the tasks and responsibilities that
each one is accountable for. Long-term success of a SPC can only be guaranteed when
the SPC management committee stands by itself, is able to reach agreements with government and other stakeholders independently, and makes independent internal decisions
based on its own internal strategic plans and the operations of its seed business.
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• Organize periodic experience-sharing
between SPCs that have similar perfor-

The organizational structure of the SPC

mance, in order for them to learn from

allows different committees to share roles and

each other. Similarly, arrange benchmark-

responsibilities with accountability. However,

ing visits of less performing SPCs’ com-

absence and/or passiveness of structures

mittee members to observe and reflect on

may overburden a few members with a huge

experiences and achievements of b
 etter

number of tasks to perform, resulting in

performing SPCs which have attained

inability to properly carry on activities, and

autonomy in their seed business operations

hence reduced performance efficiency and

and decisionmaking.

effectiveness.

• Discourage the existence of passive committees or members. Alternatively, raise their

In some SPCs one can see the attempts of

awareness of their responsibilities by facili-

the management committee to centralize all

tating independency, internal monitoring and

responsibility and activities. The experience

evaluation mechanisms within the SPC.

of ISSD is that this type of centrally admin-

• Facilitate the replacement of management

istered and managed SPC often results in

committee members, that regardless of

an inefficient SPC that does not promote

intervention have continued to be passive,

democratic control and operational support

when their terms of office end.

from members of the SPC. In order to ensure

• Undertake coaching and monitoring to

adequate functioning of the different organi-

make sure that all the committees function

zational structures of SPCs, and thereby

according to their bylaws and the coopera-

ensure effectiveness and efficiency, the

tive guidelines, and that they meet the

following actions are recommended.

demand of their business operations.
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3.4 Key tasks of the SPC management committee
Reflection questions
In groups of three reflect on the following question.
• What are the main tasks of the management committee in your SPC?

A succinct, but by no means exhaustive, sum-

monitoring and evaluation is to oversee and

mary of the tasks of the management commit-

monitor results; to evaluate performance and

tee of the SPC is provided in the sections below.

impact in relation to the targets set in the
annual plan; and to build a learning agenda

Planning

around the monitoring and evaluation. The

The SPC management committee prepares

two aforementioned controlling committees

an annual activity plan and budget and sub-

should organize and facilitate a meeting with

mits this to the annual general assembly for

the management and other subcommittees to

ratification and approval. The activity plan

perform an evaluation and observation of the

should incorporate all physical activities

seed farm and office management. The inde-

involved in the process of seed production

pendent assessments identify and bring to

and marketing.

light any gaps and deviations between actual
performance and planned activities, and show

Organizing and coordinating resource
investments

the budget implications of these.

The management committee is responsible

Transparency and accountability

for the efficient and effective investment of

SPCs are transparent and democratic organi-

the SPCs available resources in accordance

zations accountable to their members. Their

with a strategic plan and operational activity

management committees must therefore

plan. The management committee organ-

guarantee open communication, transparent

izes and coordinate all investments in a fully

processes (bookkeeping, decision making) and

transparent manner.

accountable documentation of all operations.
The management committee must supply

Monitoring and evaluation

individual members and the general assem-

The management committee should make

bly with any type of requested information for

sure that all activities and investments are

internal control. The management commit-

monitored and evaluated. The management

tee has the responsibility to regularly call for

committee can be supported in this task by

general assembly meetings where they report

the two controlling committees (the seed

on progress and results. Members have the

quality control committee and the super-

obligation and right to participate in meetings

visory committee). The main function of

and the right to report on meetings to others.
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Decision-making

Members’ active participation

Decision-making should be based on the

For SPCs, member participation in seed

principle of democratic member participa-

production and marketing is an important

tion. Making sure that every voice is heard

factor for success. Members are required to

and accounted for is essential. Members

allocate their land for seed production, man-

should be allowed to set agenda points for

age their seed field, and keep/maintain the

the general assembly or management com-

quality of seed until it is stored in the seed

mittee meeting. Minutes of meetings should

store of the SPC. This entails effective, open

be documented, encompassing all views

and transparent communication, and needs

reflected by members, so that active partici-

the active engagement of the management

pation is reflected in the minutes. The SPC

committee and other committees.

bylaws should contain a clear task division
and description of the process of decision

It is important to consider that member

making. The management committee should

participation should not be limited to

always consult its members regarding stra-

seed production related activities. It is

tegic issues. They have to follow the bylaws,

preferable for members’ active participation

regulations and members’ directions, rather

to go beyond seed delivery and attract new

than going by rule of thumb, which will create

members, investments and profit reinvest-

mistakes and go against rule of thumb. This

ments, which will help the SPC to become

practice gives room for the SPC to exercise its

financially autonomous and self-reliant.

autonomy and become self-reliant in all areas
of seed production and marketing.

Reflection questions
In groups of three, reflect on the following questions.
• Describe six key responsibilities that SPC management committees must
comply with?
• What relationship does the controlling committee have with the management
committee?
• How can a management committee delegate operational responsibilities?
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Dos and don’ts

Learning objectives
Based on the experiences of ISSD Ethiopia in supporting the organizational development of a SPC, there is much accumulated learning that needs to be shared with others.
The following section summarizes some of this learning for participants, in order to:
• inform SPCs and their partners of real life experiences, highlighting what went
well and what went wrong
• sharing experiences with those who are thinking of or in the process of setting
up a SPC and want to learn from the experiences of others.

This bullet lists of dos and don’ts is just a

• Make sure that SPC registration is

starter, containing some elemental and basic

according to the agreed-on registration

issues about organizational management that

standards. For instance, ensure that all

need to be taken into consideration when

members have committed enough shares;

establishing and supporting a viable and

that the necessary financial paperwork has

sustainable SPC.

been done; that documents such as bank
books are available, correct, and ready for
inspection.

4.1 Dos
• SPCs should be based on the land

• Enforce bylaws actively to maintain

resources that are available, not just

members’ discipline as seed producers,

the number of farmers. A large area of land

committed to their duties and responsi-

facilitates clustering of fields. The minimum

bilities. The SPC bylaws should always be

land area should not be less than 5 hectare

updated to absorb new issues and organi-

per cluster.

zational changes.

• Engage and communicate with stake-

• Clear and smart division of tasks in SPCs

holders in the area you operate. Being

should be in place; for instance, the key busi-

aware of how your members and neigh-

ness interests of the SPC should be overseen

bours feel about the SPC can avoid unnec-

by the quality control committee. In particu-

essary hiccups in your operations.

lar, the seed quality control committee should
be central and very active in complying with

• Ensure voluntary membership. There

its responsibilities, including inspecting,

should be no other means of bringing in

labeling, inviting the seed quality assurance

members.

authorities to visit for seed field inspections
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and seed sampling/testing, and other certifi-

often start to act otherwise, for instance by

cation processes. All business aims should be

side-selling their produce. It is, therefore,

for the highest quality of seed.

important to closely monitor and provide
regular backstopping for newly established

• The SPC should provide basic m
 ember
services which require infrastructural

SPCs and for upgrading the performance of
existing SPCs.

investments, such as a cleaning machine,
storage, threshing, and provision of inputs.

• Encourage SPC leadership and
members to convene periodic regular

• Encourage internal capitalization of
SPCs to bolster autonomy and sustain-

meetings based on the bylaws. This can
be on an annual or biannual basis.

ability. SPCs should not be launched with
huge investments from outside sources,

• Build capacity (technical, infrastructure

especially when the member contributions

and logistics). Not all SPCs are equally

(shares) are very small.

effective in their management performance.
Conducting experience-sharing, demand-

• Create adequate awareness within the

driven training, providing working manuals,

community for the establishment and

problem-solving coaching, backstopping,

organization of the SPC. Even if SPC reg-

and investment in infrastructure develop-

istration is the sole mandate of the coopera-

ment and logistics, are important in improv-

tive office, it is important to jointly engage

ing the management performance of SPCs.

farmers in the early stages of community
mobilization. Awareness creation is key

• Provide regular consultation for SPCs

here; the supporting institution or expert

on increasing the active p
 articipation

should partner with the cooperative office

of members. Other than the personal

to inject among the communities of interest

presence of members in respective meet-

the expectations from the supporting institu-

ings, members should make practical

tion’s point of view. This also helps the com-

contributions in many forms, including

munity of interest know with whom they are

ideas, debate, additional investments, profit

working and under which circumstances.

reinvestments, promoting the SPC and its
benefits, building trust among members,

• Follow up regularly and have a focal
person at kebele level. Note that

and enabling peaceful conflict resolutions
among members.

organizing and registration of a SPC is just
the start of a new challenge. Most of the

• Encourage SPCs to hire professionals

failures in the management of the SPCs

for the management of the business in

are when they start operating the actual

general. But make sure that the strategical

seed business. Regardless of the bylaws

decision-making and ‘member controlled’

and contractual obligations, members

principle is safeguarded.
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• Do not interfere in the autonomy

• Do not align ownership of SPCs with

(internal functioning and decision

any NGO or government office. The

making) of SPCs. Neither supporting

main duties of a cooperative office is to

institutions nor cooperative offices should

support the SPCs in their seed business.

interfere in the internal affairs of the SPCs.

Ownership of SPCs goes to the members

Interference has been an impediment for

of the cooperative themselves, while exter-

the performance of SPCs. Interference ulti-

nal support to SPCs is open to any partner

mately cripples the empowerment potential

seeking to do so. Certain experiences show

and self-reliance of SPCs in key areas such

that ISSD supported SPCs are perceived

as decision making, conflict management,

by some individuals as if they were owned

and investment planning.

by the ISSD project. As a result, experts in
the cooperative office sometimes are reluc-

• Avoid textbook training approaches,

tant to support SPCs and discourage SPC

especially when engaging farmer m
 embers

members from actively participating. This

of the SPC. All trainings should focus on

has been one of the factors for the weak-

how rather than what, so that farmers

ness of some SPCs.

can easily apply what they have learned
in dealing with challenges. Adult learning

• Do not give the impression in the
startup period of SPCs that e
 xternal

should be the approach, with both delivery
and materials used.

support will be poured in. Manage
expectations (at the launching phase)

• Do not rely on a few SPC management

while mobilizing farmers around a b
 usiness

committees. This leads to establishment

proposition that guarantees income genera-

of corrupt networks and relationships. The

tion for those members who are actively

whole membership should be empowered,

committed in the seed business. One expe-

not only individual members of the com-

rience from ISSD is that cooperative offices

mittees in the SPC. Experience shows that

often attempt to give indications to farm-

empowering every member of the SPC

ers that they will get many services and

helps to build a sense of good SPC owner-

benefits from external sources, including

ship, belongingness and trust. Office terms

NGOs, development projects and govern-

must be limited to three years in office,

ment organizations, when organized into

with the possibility of re-election only once,

SPCs; but this is incorrect; they will not.

as cooperative law dictates. Sadly, there

Nevertheless, farmers that are organized

have some cases in which SPCs have found

in cooperatives do have the possibility to

it difficult to replace their leaders because

work together with partners and stakehold-

of interest seeking and unnecessary net-

ers that they would not have access to as

works and relationships with external

individual farmers

stakeholders and within the SPC.
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• Do not limit capacity building t raining

head-based, in order to empower women

to the leadership. Instead, all members

who are often not registered in the SPCs.

should be allowed the same chances so that

Although land is jointly owned by husband

members can demonstrate strong com-

and wife, often only the husband is regis-

mitment and be empowered to actively

tered as a member of the SPC and receives

participate in the functions of the SPC. This

training. Involvement of women in training

could also avoid any exploitative behavior

is of great significance because women do

of a few leaders against their fellow mem-

most of the pre- and post-harvest activities

ber farmers. Moreover, the training model

for quality seed production.

should be household-based, not household

Reflection questions
In groups of three reflect on the following questions.
• What might cause SPCs to lose their autonomous decision-making capacity?
• How can SPCs benefit from capacity strengthening?
• Think of five issues that can make or break SPCs.
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